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Practices 
Business & Corporate Transactions 

Cybersecurity & Technology 

Intellectual Property 

Tax 

Business Litigation 

 

Industries 
Privately Held & Small Business 

Manufacturing 

Community Associations 

David Carroll has over thirty years’ experience leading 

complex corporate and commercial transactions and resolving 

a wide array of commercial, financial, human resource, and 

other critical business issues and disputes. 

EDUCATION 

University of Virginia, B.A., cum 

laude, 1973 
 

University of Virginia School of Law, 

J.D., 1985 
 

Darden Graduate School of Business 

Administration, M.B.A, 1985 

 

ADMISSIONS 

Supreme Court of Virginia 

U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth 
Circuit 

David's practice focuses on leading complex business and commercial 

transactions, such as mergers, acquisitions, enterprise financing, business 

dispute resolution, and serving as the outside “in-house” counsel for 

numerous private enterprises. 
 

David brings tremendous experience to his work, not only through his 

practice of law but also his work as a managing director of a middle-market 

investment bank, executing sell-side and buy-side merger and acquisition 

advisory projects, and also his key role as an owner, chief operating officer, 

and in-house counsel of an internet start-up company. 
 

As the Transaction Team Leader, which is the heart of the firm’s 

corporate transactions practice, David concentrates his practice on:  

• Acquisitions 

• Capital Formation 

• Debt and Equity Financing 

• Corporate and Enterprise Transactions 

• Management and Board Representation 

• Commercial Transactions 

• Business and Ownership Dispute Resolution 

 

David serves an expansive array of markets and industries, including: 

• Large and Mid-Sized Corporations 

• Business Enterprises 

• Boards 
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COUNSEL 

J. David Carroll 
 

 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
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J. David Carroll 
COUNSEL 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

DCarroll@SandsAnderson.com 

(804) 783-7247 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

Virginia Bar Association 

 

RECOGNITION 

"Legal Elite", Corporate Counsel, Virginia 

Business Magazine, 2017- 2019 

 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Third Presbyterian Church, Teacher 
 

Center for Christian Study, University of 

Virginia, Former Board Member 

 

 

• Officers  

• C-Suite Executives 

• Founders, Buyers, & Sellers 

• Capital Providers for Commercial Enterprises  

 

David graduated with distinction from the University of Virginia, received his 

law degree from the University of Virginia, along with his Master of Business 

Administration from UVA’s Darden Graduate School of Business 

Administration. He is a retired Major in the United States Air Force, where he 

served as an F-4, A-7 and an F-16 fighter pilot, commander of the command 

and control center (C-4) for the 149th Tactical Fighter Squadron and 

supervisor of flying in a number of fighter squadrons and wings over his 20-

year Air Force career, during operations in Europe and the Middle East. 

 

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Selling Your Business: Helps midsize businesses market to major buyers, 

closing transactions in which owners successfully transition away from their 

businesses with resulting enterprise values of $10-50 million. 
 

Raising Capital: Helped a major government defense contractor raise over $3 

million with the new regulation A+ security offering. 
 

Resolving Disputes: Resolved a major business dispute between two business 

owners, mapping out a settlement that allowed them to avoid litigation. 

 

 

 


